SENSERISE Womens Casual Crewneck Sweatshirt Short/Long Sleeve
Solid Color Shirt Soft Lightweight Loose Tops Review-2021

Pull On closure
Material: Womens casual long sleeve shirt is made of soft and comfy stretchy material 95%
polyester and 5% spandex. Feel breathable, lightweight, skin-friendly, comfortable to wear all day
Features: The womens solid color sweatshirt pullover features with long sleeves, crewneck,
oversized, solid colors, slouchy shirt. Our lightweight womens solid sweatshirt makes you flattering
in this fall and wiinter
The womens fashion sweatshirt is suitable for spring, fall and winter. You can pair this womens long
sleeve shirts with your favorite skirt, jeans, leggings, shorts, capri,boots, skinny pants
Occasion: This oversized crewneck sweatshirts for women is prefer for home, daily, school, lounge,
work, date, casual, outtings, office, for all occasions, it's also a great novelty graphic shirts, country
music shirts, vintage letters print shirts
Note: This simple solid color long sleeve shirt is very soft and comfy. For these colors:
Green,Brown,Grey,Beige, different from ordinary solid colors, we add some white fluff to create a
distressed effect. Hand wash with cold water for this womens long sleeve sweatshirt, do not hang or
line dry.Womens Solid Crewneck Sweatshirt Oversized Long Sleeve Shirts Casual Pullover Tops
Material: Womens long sleeve graphic shirt is made of soft and comfy stretchy material 95%
polyester and 5% spandex. Yellowstone Season 3 and this sweatshirts both did not disappoint. Feel
breathable, lightweight, skin-friendly, comfortable to wear all dayFeatures: The womens graphic
sweatshirts pullover features with long sleeves, crewneck, oversized, yellowstone prints, slouchy
shirt. Our lightweight womens letter print sweatshirt makes you flattering in this fall and winterDon't
miss this sweatshirts, if you're a big fan of Yellowstone. The yellowstone ranch sweatshirt is suitable
for spring, fall and winter. You can pair this womens yellowstone shirts with your favorite skirt, jeans,
leggings, shorts, capri,boots, skinny pantsOccasion: This oversized graphic shirts for women is
prefer for home, daily, school, lounge, work, date, casual, outtings, office, for all occasions, it's also
a great novelty graphic shirts, country music shirts, vintage letters print shirtsWashing Instruction:
Hand wash with cold water for this yellowstone dutton ranch apparel, do not bleach, hang or line dry
Womens casual long sleeve shirts
Fabric is soft and comfortableWashes well and warmLight weight, skin-friendly, comfortable to wear
all day

Size Chart
Small:Bust:38.58"/98cm; Length:26.77"/68cm; Sleeve:23.23"/59cm; Medium:Bust:40.55"/103cm;
Length:27.17"/69cm; Sleeve:23.62"/60cm; Large:Bust:42.52"/108cm; Length:27.56"/70cm;
Sleeve:24.02"/61cm; X-Large:Bust:44.49"/113cm; Length:27.95"/71cm; Sleeve:24.41"/62cm;
XX-Large:Bust:46.46"/118cm; Length:28.35"/72cm; Sleeve:24.80"/63cm;
Waffle Knit Tunic
Satin Tops
Lace Trim Tops
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